Ziegler & Brown

Change the way you BBQ
THE GRILL SERIES

Let’s meet the
Ziggy Family!

Australians love entertaining outdoors.
With the Ziegler & Brown range of portable
barbeques you will never compromise on
quality, power and reliability . . . no matter
where you do your entertaining.
Available in a range of sizes, this European
inspired design outclasses its competitors
with innovative technology and superior
power output.

All grills can be used stand-alone on a table
top or with the optional carts, pictured.

Stronger,
tougher,
longer lasting.

The firebox and high dome hood are die cast from
thick, heavy duty aluminium and are egg-shaped for
increased strength and space optimisation. The heat
resistant support frame is moulded from strong durable
high grade thermoset material.

5 YEAR
COMPREHENSIVE

WARRANTY

High
dome
hoods
for big
roasts.

High heat output allows you to
cook with hood open or closed.
More heat in a larger cooking
zone, great heat retention,
finger tip burner control and
natural circulation, all combine
for really efficient cooking.

SUPERIOR
QUALITY
TRIED AND
TESTED
PERFORMANCE
EUROPEAN
INSPIRED
DESIGN
INNOVATIVE
TECHNOLOGY
ULTRA
VERSATILE!

Choose from Chilli Red or
Gunmetal Grey finish.
Exterior finished with a high temperature
resistant, full gloss coating. Easy to keep clean
with a quick wipe over!

Heat and smoke exhausted via a rear facing
vent for safety, comfort and less cleaning.

Ziggy grills include a flame tamer, which
stops oils from falling directly onto the
burners to avoid flare-ups.
Cooking grills are made from matt vitreous
enamelled cast iron. Great heat retention and
rust protected, they can fit into your dishwasher
for an easier clean up!

Lights first time,
every time.
Each burner is ignited using the Ziegler & Brown flame thrower
ignition system. Light any burner first time, every time.

Roasting hoods feature a big, cool touch handle
and easy-to-read temperature gauge.

THE GRILL SERIES

ZIEGLER & BROWN PORTABLE GRILL
Superior quality,
exceptional
performance
and ultimate
portability!
Awarded
Good Design®
selection 2015

Big enough to cook a roast!

Optional non-stick half hotplates are perfect for versatile grilling on the go. Use one piece on top
of the existing grill or two pieces in place of the existing grill. With one side smooth and one side
griddle, they are super lightweight cast aluminium for ultimate portability.

The optional full
hotplate is made of
cast iron with a matt
vitreous enamel
finish. The nonrusting hotplate sits
directly in the firebox
in place of the existing
grill. A smooth finish
guarantees mouthwatering results every
time; pancakes, eggs,
bacon – cook up a
big brekky on one
hotplate.

Ziggy’s ‘shark tooth’ grill design – cleverly drains oils.

The take anywhere BBQ
The elegant European inspired
design is so simple and efficient, it
folds up smaller, is more compact
and easier to transport or store than
other BBQs of its size.
Pop it in the boot or on the back
seat. Take it camping, to the beach,
on picnics, use it on the balcony or
BBQ beside the pool. It’s great for
big spaces, small places, flats, home
units or apartments.
Ultra portable . . . The roll
back hood locks into place
making it easy to carry.

The optional carry bag includes a shoulder strap or use the
BBQ hood handle to carry your Ziggy. Comes with handy
storage pockets for extra hotplates and other accessories.

Ziggy will be right
at home anywhere.

Optional mobile cart

The detachable grease cup seals tight
against the BBQ for safe, cleaner transport.

Three
stand
options
The optional stand
is compact, easy
to carry, assemble,
transport and store.
Turn the stand into a
full mobile cart with
the additional cart
upgrade kit.
The optional foldable
mobile cart comes
with integral storage
space for your
optional accessories.
It also has the
capacity to hold 4-9kg
gas cylinders.

Optional stand

Optional foldable mobile cart

Simply fold flat with or without BBQ in
place for easy transport and storage.

Optional trivet allows you to turn your
BBQ into a cooktop. Perfect for camping!

PORTABLE GRILL

ZIEGLER & BROWN TWIN GRILL

Twin burners for
even greater control

Twin stainless steel burners with flame-thrower ignition and a starting
system that lights either burner first time every time! With both burners
alight, if either burner goes out, the other one will re-light it.

Configured for either LPG or Natural Gas
Twin grills gives you loads of space to cook more on your Ziggy.
The optional warming rack expands capacity even further.

With the Natural Gas version, you can connect to your natural gas
mains and never worry about gas cylinder refills again!

The high dome roasting hood has a serious capacity
for big roasts. It will even roast a whole turkey!

Use one or both burners for powerful direct cooking or
use just one for indirect roasting. Cook smaller meals
using one burner and save on gas.

Cleverly designed side shelves are durable, stow away easily, are
removable and act as windshields on windy days.

Turn your Ziggy into a gas cook top with the handy trivet accessory!

Use stand-alone on a table top
or with the optional mobile
cart or mobile foldible cart.
The mobile cart comes
equipped with full width
condiment shelf, bottom
shelf for additional storage
and an inbuilt hook for gas
cylinder support.
Folds flat with or without BBQ for easy transport and storage.

Optional foldable mobile cart comes with integral storage space for optional
accessories, it also has the capacity to hold 4-9kg gas cylinders.

The cooking grills come in two halves and are made from
matt vitreous enamelled cast iron. This makes them
easier to handle than a one-piece grill. Replace one of
the grills with the optional reversible hotplate.

Removable drip tray for simple and easy cleaning.

TWIN GRILL

ZIEGLER & BROWN TRIPLE GRILL

The complete BBQ system

Available in LPG or Natural Gas versions
With the Natural Gas version, you can connect to your natural gas
mains and never worry about gas cylinder refills again!

Three burners for greater versatility

Made from stainless steel, each of the three burners controls its own zone.
The high powered central burner and two individually controlled side
burners, together with optional hotplates, baking dish and trivet, provide a
huge range of burner and grill configurations and cooking techniques.
Each burner is ignited using the Ziegler & Brown flame thrower ignition
system. Light any burner first time, every time. The cross fire safety devices
automatically relight from an adjacent lit burner if any burner blows out.

Cook even more with the optional warming rack.

Comes standard with three cooking grills – two segment side grills and a large
rectangular centre grill. Grills are cast iron with a fused on matt vitreous enamel
finish for even heating, excellent heat retention and rust protection. Easy to clean and
dishwasher safe. The grills also feature integral flame tamers to minimise flare ups.

The Ziegler & Brown Triple Grill
is the winner of the 2014
reddot European Design Awards.
Recognised as a leader in
its
category,
the Triple Grill
winner
of Europe’s
outclassed the competition in
premier
design
award
both
design
and functionality.

The high dome roasting hood has the capacity for cooking roasts including chicken, a
standing rib roast or whole turkey.

Cleverly designed side shelves are durable, stow away easily, are removable and act as
windshields on windy days.

Use on
on a table
top stand
alone
or with the optionalor
Mobile
Cart.the optional Mobile Cart
Use
a table
top
stand-alone
with

Dedicated positions to stow away
the optional hotplates, baking
dish, trivet and warming rack.

TRIPLE GRILL

ZIEGLER & BROWN TRIPLE GRILL

Cook anything, any way, anywhere on the big Zig
The mighty Ziegler & Brown Triple Grill comes with stacks of optional cooking formats to make it the most versatile BBQ we know of. It will change the way you cook!

STANDARD
GRILLS

REVERSIBLE SIDE
HOTPLATE

REVERSIBLE CENTRE
HOTPLATE

TRIVET

PIZZA STONE

BAKING DISH
Roast rack doubles
as a serving stand

REVERSIBLE TRIVET

WOK

Accessories shown are optional extras. Sold separately.

TRIPLE GRILL

Take the guesswork out of barbequing with this
Digital Thermometer

Check out the full range of Ziegler & Brown
accessories to suit every Ziggy!
DIGITAL
THERMOMETER

High quality UV, weather and rot
resistant covers available for all models.

COVERS

Take the guesswork out
of barbequing

ROAST PACK

Includes:
• Drip Tray
• Roasting Rack
• Roasting Tray

BAKE &
ROAST PACK

Includes:
• Deflector Tray
• Baking Rack
• Roasting Tray

Small cover for
BBQ only

PIZZA STONES

• Ceramic coating
• Side handles
• Available in 2 sizes: 30cm/38cm

HANDLE MOUNT
BBQ LIGHT

• Non-slip clamp design fits
most BBQ handles

SMOKER BOX

Infuse your food with
delicious smoky flavour
Includes: • Smoker Box • 2 pellet sachets

• Fully adjustable to ensure
no dark spots on the grill

Large cover protects the
BBQ and optional cart

WOK

• Durable carbon steel
• 31cm • Non-stick

STANDS AND CARTS

Portable
Grill stand

Portable Grill
mobile cart

Foldable mobile cart, suitable
for Portable or Twin Grill

Twin Grill
mobile cart

Triple Grill
mobile cart

ACCESSORIES

Choose the Ziggy that’s right for you!
Ziegler & Brown
Specifications

Portable

Twin

Triple

Left burner - 7.5/7.5
Centre burner - 12/12
Right burner - 7.5/7.5

Cooking surface - vitreous enamelled cast iron grills
Cast aluminium roasting hood
Cast aluminium BBQ firebox
5 Year firebox and hood warranty
Aluminium control panel
Flame thrower ignition valves
Conversion kit
available separately

Available in LPG or Natural Gas versions
Stainless steel burners
Burner megajoules per hour LP/NG

10.8/10.8

Left burner - 9/10
Right burner - 9/10

Primary cooking size (mm approx)

470 x 360 oval

570 x 420 oval

670 x 460 oval

Hood Retracted

290 H x 675 W x 500 D

-

-

Hood Closed

415 H x 675 W x 460 D

460 H x 770 W x 570 D

480 H x 1020 W x 590 D

Hood Open

470 H x 730 W x 440 D

770H x 770 W x 740 D

835 H x 1020 W x 780 D

1165 H x 1140 W x 665 D

1430 H x 1175 W x 820 D

1470 H x 1330 W x 880 D

190

210

220

Grill Dimensions – Stand-alone.
No cart, No shelves (mm approx)

Grill Dimensions – On full cart with
Hood Open
shelves (mm approx)
Maximum hood height above grill (mm approx)

#zieglerandbrown

Exclusively available in Australia at all Barbeques Galore stores

*As specifications can change without notice, please verify any critical detail before purchase.

www.zieglerandbrown.com.au
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